
Blaze Of Glory

Kottonmouth Kings

Ganna go out in a blaze of glory going agenst the grain
Everyone’s got a different story but ours just stays the same
Ganna go out in a blaze of glory the world goes up in flames
Ganna go out in a blaze of glory doing things our way

It all started back when I was a kid
And I moved on to McKenzie where my grandmother lived
Fast forward ten years and a couple acid trips
Now we in front of loc’s house on McKenzie getting lit
It was me Daddy X The Dash Scotty and Will
Takin rips outta the chalice in my automobile
74 V-Dub  y’all no the deal
Fast forward ten more kottonmouth for real
Playing showed out shows and rocking festivals
You need a passport to go Half of the places we go
So many people like to talk they used to call us crazy 
But when it comes to the kings we ganna go out blazin

Going out like a Viking on a quest
Striking like lighting until they lay my soul to rest
Gladiator swingin on them haters dome 
Bring apart the odium but high was when I’m going home
I’m like the matrix life is like a trilogy 
Begging to livin then on to eternity 
So fly with me like an arrow shot through the sky
Until we die always getting high 
We always down to ride
Renegades getting blaze like some judrays
Everyday we blowing hay like some hand grenades
They call us king and the castle’s made of cannabis
Dragon slayers subnoize misfits

I be will the kid in this wah wah west stuff
Strap the vest up keep it cowboy tough
Been through it all and the toughest of battles

Never lost one cause I’m still in my sattle
Bang bang shoot them up dip out reload
I’m over the hills and around the road
Prepare for action get ready to pop one
Going out in a blaze of glory with my shot gun
Gitty up partner welcome to an old fashion showdown
Take ten steps shoot and turn around
Welcome to the late night gun show
Take ten steps shoot and lets go

Doing thing our way Ganna go out in a blaze of (glory)
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